
HOME PLAN 

Class: Junior Infants       Week beginning: 22/02/2021 

 

ZOOM MEETINGS HAVE BEEN LENGTHENED TO 45 MINUTES. WE NOW HAVE AN EARLIER START TIME OF 8.50am . 

JUNIOR INFANT ZOOM WILL NOW RUN FROM 8.50am TO 9.35am. 

Dear Parents and Children, 

I hope you had a lovely few days off (school work) I know most parents were working every day this week. I’m really hoping that you found the Parents’ 

Internet Safety meeting useful for you and your family. Thank you to all who took the time from their busy schedules to take part. When coming to Zoom 

meetings please remember to have your child’s name appear and join with video so that I can make sure that I recognise your face. These are all ways 

that we can continue to keep each other safe. The meeting will be locked after 15 minutes as an extra security measure. In the event that our zoom is 

compromised in any way and control as the host is taken from me, I will instruct children to immediately close their laptop or turn their device upside 

down so they cannot see the screen. I will speak to children about this at the beginning of each lesson to ensure they know what to do. Please discuss this 

with your children so that they know to do this without delay when instructed to do so. I cannot stress enough the importance of being in the same room 

as your child when they are on zoom. Sadly, we do not live in a world that is completely safe and these measures must be put in place as a way to keep 

them protected. 

 

On a lighter note School Assembly is this Friday the 26th at 1.20pm. We will be announcing our pupil of the month and showing off some of the 

fabulous work that has been going on in Juniors up to Second class. Hope to see you there. Ms Coen will send the Zoom meeting ID to your via email and or 

text. 

 

Ms Ryan    deliaryan@smltullow.ie   

P.S If there is a subject that you do not participate in e.g Religion please spend extra time on the Math and English activities provided.  

 

 

 

 

       Zoom Meetings Date and time: 45 minutes long 

1. Monday 22/02/21 @ 8.50 am-9.35 am :Meeting ID : 956 1608 8920 

2. Wednesday 24/02/21 @8.50 am-9.35am:Meeting ID :  954 4290 0796 
 

mailto:deliaryan@smltullow.ie


Monday 22nd Feb  Todays Household job is to: Make your bed, offer to help make the adults bed as well.  

 

 

Subject  Title   Activity  Resource  Sub 

English 

Zoom  

8.50 

-9.35 

Oral  

Phonics 

PE 

Zoom : Phonics Scavenger Hunt (Be prepared to move around your home 

safely) 

I will show a sound on screen from Group 1 or 2. Children will then have 60 

seconds to go and find an item within the home that begins with this sound. 

They will bring it back and show on screen. 

All Write Now : Pg 12 (s,a,t,i,p,n) 

Wordbox: (13 & 14) Revise Tricky word: (10-15) Poem: (Daffowdowndilly) 

 

Device to access Zoom  

Jolly Phonics Group 1 - YouTube 
Word box at end of doc 

 

Yes 

Gaeilge 

 

Sa Bhaile  Please download Bua na Cainte .  

Choose : Sa Bhaile which means “At Home” and select Ceacht 9 which means 

lesson 9. 

 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-EYEUaceNTEMKzp4lfPRxgWQz-_7FvQE/view  
  

Download info at bottom of 

document 

 

No 

Maths  Measures 

Capacity 

Create your own magic potion recipe by adding spoonful’s of different items 

(such as water, juice, honey or sugar) to a cup or bowl. Can you record your recipe 

and show the number of spoonful’s needed? 

 

Spoon, bowl , ingredients  Yes 

Religion 

SPHE 

 

Jesus Said 

Prayer 

 

Watch the video of the children saying God’s prayer. Can you learn it and do it 

just like them? Don’t forget the actions. 

Prayer at end of document. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1

KZvqsusRzcidZhUelTKgSRs374kD

FUH_/view  

No 

SPHE  

Myself 

Friendship  Listen to the story (A Good Friend) 

 

Use the worksheet to answer Questions 1&2 

3 Ways I could be more friendly are …… 

3 Ways I could be kinder are………… 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=6FFjnid1kcQ 

See worksheet at bottom of doc 

 

No 

PE 

Gaeilge 

10@10 

 

Complete one of the 10@10 exercise videos as Gaeilge 

 

https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/  No 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-uOLr8qMXj8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-EYEUaceNTEMKzp4lfPRxgWQz-_7FvQE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KZvqsusRzcidZhUelTKgSRs374kDFUH_/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KZvqsusRzcidZhUelTKgSRs374kDFUH_/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KZvqsusRzcidZhUelTKgSRs374kDFUH_/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6FFjnid1kcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6FFjnid1kcQ


 

Tuesday 23rd Feb    Todays household job is: Stack or empty the dishwasher. Wash or dry dishes. 

Subject  Title of Task  Activity  Resource  Submissi

on 

English  Phonics  Practice all sounds you know already from your sound box at home. Revise (c & k) 

Listen to the song and do the action. Come up with some words with (c&k)   

Try to write these words. Learn Poem “Daffowdondilly” 

Practice some words from Wordbox 11 & 12 

Complete page 13 &14 of “All Write Now” – Big purple handwriting book 

Tricky words :10-15 Read then write them all, each day. 

Choose a Jolly Phonics book to read, see end of document. 

 

Jolly Phonics Group 2 - YouTube 
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/joll

y-phonics-e-readers-now-available/ 

https://www.starfall.com/h/word

-machines/  
Sounds,Tricky Words & poem at 

end of document 

No 

Gaeilge 

 

Sa Bhaile  Please download Bua na Cainte .  

Choose : Sa Bhaile which means “At Home” and select Ceacht 10 which means 

lesson 10. 

 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JCW5hqE1b7_fuo99Cm7Ns4m-KkXOQmgM/view 
 

Download info at bottom of 

document.  

no 

Maths  Measures 

Capacity 

At the sink or in the bath, play with a selection of different-sized containers. 

Can you fill and empty the containers? Can you show a container that is full, 

nearly full, half full, nearly empty and empty? 

 

Sink , Bath, water & Containers  no 

SPHE 

 

Friendship  Answer the last three questions on the worksheet you started yesterday 

What would you do? 

 

Worksheet at bottom of document  Yes 

Religion 

 

 

Jesus Said  A man came to ask Jesus a question. Watch the video to find out what Jesus 

replied. If you could ask Jesus one question what would it be and why? 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p

o9KYMgJ1jzB6-epRhrCVgRAjiFpLU

ZQ/view  

no 

Other: 

History  

Sequencing 

Photographs 

Have a look in your home to see if there are any photographs. Try to find a 

selection of old and new. Categorize into old and new, discuss the changes that 

have happened to the people in the pictures. Try to estimate how long ago some 

of the old ones are. You could use a baby picture and a recent picture of your 

Photographs 

 

 

Yes 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FdLeEnk54E
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/jolly-phonics-e-readers-now-available/
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/jolly-phonics-e-readers-now-available/
https://www.starfall.com/h/word-machines/
https://www.starfall.com/h/word-machines/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JCW5hqE1b7_fuo99Cm7Ns4m-KkXOQmgM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1po9KYMgJ1jzB6-epRhrCVgRAjiFpLUZQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1po9KYMgJ1jzB6-epRhrCVgRAjiFpLUZQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1po9KYMgJ1jzB6-epRhrCVgRAjiFpLUZQ/view


 

Wednesday 24th Feb       Todays household job is to : Dust a room in the house. 

child or go further to include other family members such as grandparents, aunts 

& uncles etc. 

 

Subject  Title of Task  Activity  Resource  Sub 

English 

Zoom 

8.50 – 

9.35 

Phonics 

Gaeilge 

Oral Language 

 

 

 

ZOOM: Phonics Game Show & Word Machine Game. 

Revise (e) Listen to the song and do the action. Come up with some words 

with (e)Try to write these words. Learn Poem “Daffowdowndilly” 

Practice some words from Wordbox 13 & 14 

Complete page 15 of “All Write Now” – Big purple handwriting book 

Tricky words :10-15 Revise:Read then write them all, each day. 

Choose a Jolly Phonics book to read, see end of document. 

Jolly Phonics Group 2 - YouTube 
https://www.twinkl.ie/go/resource/tg

-ga-156-level-2-phonics-game-show  

https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/jolly-ph

onics-e-readers-now-available/ 

https://www.starfall.com/h/word-mac

hines/  
 

Yes 

Gaeilge 

 

Sa Bhaile  Please download Bua na Cainte .  

Choose : Sa Bhaile which means “At Home” and select Scéal which means 

lesson Story. Goldilocks and the three bears. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_7PXZim6gr2rq5xiguv69O8OTlXREi5M/view 
 

Download info at bottom of document 

 

no 

Maths  Measures 

Capacity 

Can you find out how much water will fill a cup? Using a large spoon, count 

how many spoonfuls of water you need to fill the cup. Collect some 

different-sized spoons. How many different sizes have you found? How 

many small spoonfuls does it take to fill a cup? What happens if you use the 

largest spoon? 

 

  No 

Religion  Jesus Said  Listen to the lovely song while colouring in the picture about learning to love 

others. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11r6KRLdbwXatWLptt4Ayj6UVeBHRUeuG/

view  

See Colouring page at end of document. 

Draw your own if you don’t have a 

printer. 

 

Yes 

SPHE  Friendship  Listen to the song and then think about your Friendship Goals: Write down, 

draw or just name the qualities you would like to see from a close friend. Eg: 

Kind, gentle, honest, generous, funny, respectful, trustworthy etc. 

Paper Pencil 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=avH

dx18pi_U  

No 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FdLeEnk54E
https://www.twinkl.ie/go/resource/tg-ga-156-level-2-phonics-game-show
https://www.twinkl.ie/go/resource/tg-ga-156-level-2-phonics-game-show
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/jolly-phonics-e-readers-now-available/
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/jolly-phonics-e-readers-now-available/
https://www.starfall.com/h/word-machines/
https://www.starfall.com/h/word-machines/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_7PXZim6gr2rq5xiguv69O8OTlXREi5M/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11r6KRLdbwXatWLptt4Ayj6UVeBHRUeuG/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11r6KRLdbwXatWLptt4Ayj6UVeBHRUeuG/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=avHdx18pi_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=avHdx18pi_U


 

Thursday 24th Feb    Today’s household job: Collect your washing, ask the adult to show you how the machine works. 

Remember if we want to see these qualities in others we must show them in 

ourselves. 

 

Science  Inventor 

Scavenger Hunt 

Complete the Inventor Scavenger Hunt at the end of the document  Hunt at end of document  No 

Subject  Title of Task  Activity  Resource  Submission 

English  Phonics 

Reading 

Oral Lang 

Revise (h) Listen to the song and do the action. Come up with some words 

with (h)Try to write these words. Learn Poem “Daffowdowndilly” 

Practice some words from Wordbox 13 & 14 

Complete page 16 of “All Write Now” – Big purple handwriting book 

Tricky words :10-15 Revise: Read then write them all, each day. 

Choose a Jolly Phonics book to read, see end of document. 

Jolly Phonics Group 2 - YouTube 
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/jolly-ph

onics-e-readers-now-available/ 

https://www.starfall.com/h/word-mac

hines/  
 

Yes 

Gaeilge 

 

Sa Bhaile  Please download Bua na Cainte .  

Choose : Sa Bhaile which means “At Home” and select the music button 

for all songs and rhymes 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jrDcxs_k0K5wGNrP1ymSaLpd8kTkmB7

/view 

Device to access 

 

No 

Maths  Measures 

Capacity 

Take one container and fill it with water, rice or pasta. Can you find 

another container that would hold more? Can you find a container that 

would hold less? Can you put the containers in order? Look at two 

different shaped containers, such as a narrow tube and a shallow dish. 

Which do you think will hold more? 

  No 

Music 

 

Music with Ali 

11.50am 

every 

Thursday 

Get ready to shake those bodies and sing out loud in your home. Ali is 

back on Zoom for some online Music classes. We hope you can join in, 

including anyone in your family. An email on how to access this was  sent 

directly to your email account on Feb 5th 21. 

Check your email for access to Ali’s 

Musical Zoom. 

No 

Religion 

 

Jesus Said  Watch the video of Ms Ryan playing the loving others game. From all that 

you have learned this week make a list of 5 ways that you could help 

others who are less fortunate than you, you can do it orally by video or 

try to write it. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B0jrvn

tPTkA0TPzqWdsZ9bVgQ85GHHo2/vie

w  

No 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FdLeEnk54E
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/jolly-phonics-e-readers-now-available/
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/jolly-phonics-e-readers-now-available/
https://www.starfall.com/h/word-machines/
https://www.starfall.com/h/word-machines/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jrDcxs_k0K5wGNrP1ymSaLpd8kTkmB7/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jrDcxs_k0K5wGNrP1ymSaLpd8kTkmB7/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B0jrvntPTkA0TPzqWdsZ9bVgQ85GHHo2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B0jrvntPTkA0TPzqWdsZ9bVgQ85GHHo2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B0jrvntPTkA0TPzqWdsZ9bVgQ85GHHo2/view


 

Fun Friday 25th  Feb   SCHOOL ASSEMBLY ZOOM @ 1.20 pm today 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SPHE  Friendship  Make a video and send it to your friend or phone / zoom a friend that you 

love. Let them know all the nice things you appreciate about them. Use 

some of the ideas from yesterday’s lesson. Watch the video for a little 

reminder of what a good friend might do. 

 

Phone/ Device 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ReM

q3KX8F94  

No 

Subject  Title of Task  Activity  Resource  Sub 

Art 

 

St Patricks  

Competition 

Develop Tullow Association are inviting you to take 

part in a St. Patrick’s Day Poster Competition. The 

theme is ‘St Patrick’s Day’. You can use whichever 

medium you choose e.g paint/ collage/ fabric and 

fibre etc. to create your masterpiece. 

 Be as creative as you wish with your poster (A4 

size please). There are lots of prizes on offer in 

each category so be sure to get your entry in for 

this super competition. 

Email a picture/scan  of your St. Patricks Day Poster 

to stpatricksdaytullow@gmail.com  Include your name, 

address, school, category and contact number on the 

back of the poster (be sure to include this 

information in your email as entries that do not have 

contact details cannot be included) 

 

Closing Date:12th March 2021 

Yes to email 

provided 

Art  Daffodil  Learn to make a daffodil from an old egg carton. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gc2HNtrsun0 Egg 

carton , paint 

Optional 

ASSEMBLY  Junior Assembly  Please join us for ZoomSchool Assembly at 1.20pm 

 

 

Ms Coen will email and or text the meeting ID   No 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ReMq3KX8F94
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ReMq3KX8F94
mailto:stpatricksdaytullow@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gc2HNtrsun0


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Weekly Poem  Morning Prayer  Night Prayer  Jesus Said 

 

Father in heaven, you 

love me, 

You’re with me night 

and day. 

I want to love you 

always, 

In all I do and say. 

I’ll try to please you 

Father. 

Bless me through the 

day.  

Amen. 

God our Father, I come to 

say 

Thank you for your love 

today. 

Thank you for my family,  

And all the friends you give 

to me. 

Guard me in the dark of 

night, And in the morning 

send your light. Amen. 

Love God 

With all your heart 

With all your soul 

With all your mind and  

With all your strength 

AND 

Love other people 

As you love yourself 

 

Jesus our friend, 

Help us to love God and to love 

others as you taught us. 

Amen 



 

  

 

 



 



 



Jolly Phonics e-readers now available! 

https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/jolly-phonics-e-readers-now-availab
le/ 

 
 
 
  
To access Bua na Cainte’s interactive programme at home, for a limited period, please follow the instructions below. 
  
1. Go to www.edco.ie/bua 
2. Select the file which suits your computer: PC or MAC 
3. Select the Class Level you require, and then click on it to start a download of the file. 
4. Once the download has completed, click on the file to install and follow the on-screen instructions. 
5. A Bua na Cainte icon will appear on your desktop. Once you select this icon a login page will open where you will need to enter the 
details included below. 
  
The login details below can be used for all class levels but you will need to select Junior Infants for your daughter. Please 
feel free to encourage your daughter to go back on the themes we have already covered before Éadaí. They will really enjoy 
this as they love using the programme in school and will know which buttons to press. There are stories, conversations, 
games and songs. 
  
Login: trial 
Password: trial 
 

 

https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/jolly-phonics-e-readers-now-available/
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/jolly-phonics-e-readers-now-available/


 

 

 

Sounds 
 

h 

c    r 

k  m 

e  d 



 

 

 

Tricky Words 
1-15     

I  she  to  you 

the  me  are  your 

he  be  do  come 

we  was  all 
New words are underlined. 

Remember you can’t sound out 

these words you have to learn 

them off by heart. 



Please feel free to ask your daughter to put these words in sentences as an extension activity. 

Word Box 13 

 

Word Box 14 

 

 step 

 

list 

 

prod 

 

west 

 

damp 

 

dust 

 

 mist 

 

split 

 

lamp 

 

mend 

 

test 

 

stop 

 

spot 

 

jump 

 

limp 

 

wind 

 


